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 2015 Senior Pan American Karate Championships, Toronto, Canada.
Continental Qualification Karate Event for the 2015 Pan Am Games.

March 16, 17 & 18 Referee Training, Examination & Results.
March 18 Continental Qualification.

March 19, 20 & 21 Senior PanAm Championship.

Countries Participated: All PanAmerican Karate Federation Member Nations (24 Countries)

Number of Participants: 275

Number of the Referees and Judges:
 88 in total
 Over 40 Canadian officials

 
Chief Referee : Javier Mantilla

Referee Seminar, Examination  :

 Sensei Javier Mantilla conducted the Referees seminar with the help of the other five members of the PKF Referee Council. Sensei 
Zvonko Celebija is one of the members of the council.

 First day was all Kata discussions  and the second day was all Kumite discussions followed by the written and practical test each day. 
 The New WFK Katas rules where discussed where the Technical difficulty of the Kata performed is now one of the seven under 

Technical Performance, and doesn't have 1/3 value of the total evaluations like in the past.
 Number of bows done by the kata athletes were discussed : 6 for individuals and 6 for team competitions.
 For the practical evaluation we had to perform one kata of own style and followed by questions  

 Topic for Kumite discussions: Common techniques used to score Ippon, Wazari & Yuko. New grabbing rules, and Video review.
 For the practical evaluation for Kumite, we had to do Judge for 4 matches and Refree for 1 match while volunteering athletes spar.

     
Tournament :

Senior athletes from 24 PanAmerican countries participated in the tournament. Team Canada had 31 athletes participating.

Continental Qualification:
This was the Qualification Tournament for athletes to secure their participation at the PanAm games in June. Only Officials with full 

PKF licenses and WKF licenses were used for this, with two tatamis.  

Senior Pan American Karate Championships :
The Officials were split into 3 groups and each group was designated a tatami. Each tatami had a Tatami Manager and an Assistant 

Tatami manager, not including the managers there were about 25 to 30 officials per tatami. The 4 tatamis were busy all the time with the 
elimination and repechage rounds and the gold medal matches where done at the end of the day. 
The senior officials with WKF license and PKF full licenses where used much and the frequency of rest of the officials used were based on their 
seniority of the licenses they held. 

I thank the Karate Manitoba Board and the Referee Committee for forwarding my name to represent Manitoba at the PKF Tournament.


